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ISCC PLUS Geńificate

Ceńificate Number: ISCC-PLUS-Ceń-PL21 9- 86907202

Gontrol Union Poland Sp. z o.o.
l.. Woiska Polskiego 45,65-764 Zielona Góra

ceńifies that

REP§oL QUlMlcA, s,A.
C/ Avenguda de la Quimica s/n 43140 LA POBLA DE MAFUMET - TARRAGONA.

sPAlN.

complies with the requirements of the ceńification system

lscc PLUS
(lnternational §ustai nabil ity and Carbon Ceńification)

place of the audit
(if different from the legal address of the system user as stated above; only applicable for paper traders):

Address of the audit / n.a.

This ceńificate is valid from 02.01 .2021to a1.01.2022

The site of the system user is ceńified as:

Other processing unit; Polymer production plant

Trader with storage

The scope of the certificate includes the following chain of custody options:

Mass balance
&*Ł

Zielona Góra, 30.12.2O2a
place and date of issue Stamp, Signature of party

The issuing Certificątion ,ffie acćuracy of this documenŁ
Version / Dale:3t 22.a2.20.21
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Annex to the ceńificate:
§ustainable materials handled by the ceńified site

(This annex is only applicable for mateńal handled under the scopes: farm/plantation, point of origin, central
office, (farm/plantation or point of origin) first gathering point, processing unit (any type) but not for material

that is only traded and/or stored)

This annex is only valid in connection with the ceńificate:

ISCC-PLUS€eń- PL21 9- 86907202 issued on 3a J2.2a20

The issuing ceńification Body is respon§ible for the accuracy of this document.
Version / Date; 3 l 22.02.2021

lnput material Output material
Add-ons

(voluntary}
1)

Iscc
waste

process
applied2)

sAU
FsA3)

FEFAc1)

Circular Ethylene;
Propylene;

Butane Butene and
Butadiene;
Benzene

(mixed plastic waste)

Circular PE Grades;
PP Grades;
Butadiene;
Styrene;

Propylene Oxide;
Polyols Grades;
Glycols Grades

(mixed plastic waste)

None Yes NlA N/A

1) |SCC PLUS add-ons (voluntary application, see www,iscc-system.org for further information):

. 2O2-01: Environmental management and biodiversity r 205-02: COnSUmableS

c 2a2Ą2: Classified chemicals , 20$03: Non GMO for food and feed

o 2a2-03: SAl Gold , 2a5Ą4: Non GMO for technical markets

r 20$01: GHG emission rąuirements
,2)

Yes: The raw material meets the |SCC definition of waste or residue, i,e. it was not intentionally produced and not
intentionally modified, or contaminated, or discarded, to meet the definition of waste or residue

No: The raw material complies with the ISCC Principles 1 - 6 for the cultivation of sustainable biomass
3) Farm Sustainability Assessment (FSA) was developed by the Sustainable Agriculture lnitiative (SAl)

SAl Silver Compliance: ISCC Compliant mateńal can be claimed as "Equivalent to FSA 2.1 Silvef
§Al Gold Compliance: ISCC Compliant material incl. add-on SAl Gold can be claimed as "Equivalent to FSA 2,1 Gold"

4) FEFAC: European Feed Manufacturerc'Federation. ISCC compliant materials can be claimed as "in line with FEFAC soy
sourcing guidelines"
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